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Western Pennsylvania Conference 
Of 

The United Methodist Church 
 

Plan for Ministry 
 

MISSION 
 

To provide leadership, connection, and resources to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 
transformation of the world. 

 
VISION 

 
To ignite and sustain a passionate, spiritual connection with Christ among all people in Western 

Pennsylvania 
 

CORE VALUE 
 

Our core value is love:  We love the Lord our God with all our hearts, souls, minds and strength and our 
neighbors as ourselves. 

 
This value is commanded by Jesus, inspired by our Wesleyan heritage, including to spread scriptural 

holiness over the land, and witnessed through our integrity, accountability and inclusiveness. 
 

Five Area of Focus 
 

Developing principled Christian leaders 
New places for new people 

Ministry with the poor 
Abundant health 

Dismantling racism 
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Washington District Conference 
Crossroads, Boyce Road Campus 

August 9, 2020 
 

Gathering 
 
Welcome       Dale Roddy, Host Pastor 
 
Opening Prayer and the Lord’s Prayer    Dale Roddy, Host Pastor 
 
District Organization and Committees    District Superintendent 
 
District Conference Business Requiring Action   District Superintendent 
 
District Committee on Nominations 
Adoption of List of Equalization Delegates 
Washington District Fund Proposal 
 
District Conference Reports 
 

 Connectional Ministry Team    District Superintendent 

 Funding District Ministries    District Superintendent 

 2019 Apportionments     District Superintendent 

 2020 Appointments     District Superintendent 

 Dates to Remember     District Superintendent 

 District Lay Leader     Bob Stark, District Lay Leader 

 Lay Servants School     Diana Barnes, Chairperson 

 Community-based Ministries and Racial Inclusion Dawn Hargraves, Coordinator of 
       Community-based Ministries and Racial 

  Inclusion 

 Board of Church Location and Building   David Ream, Chairperson 

 Committee on Superintendency    Lori Walters, Co-Chairperson 
  Anthony Dalbo, Co-Chairperson 

 Board of Trustees     Ken West, Chairperson 

 United Methodist Women    Joy Stark, President 
 
Other District Conference Business 
 
2021 Annual Conference Budget Presentation 
 
Scripture Reading              Colossians 2:1-5  Dale Roddy, Host Pator 
 
Offering                               Benefits Zimbabwe Mutasa-Nyanga District Partnership Obligation 
 
Blessing Dale Roddy, Host Pastor 
 
Going Out 
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WASHINGTON DISTRICT 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ANNUAL CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

 
ORGANIZATION & DISTRICT COMMITTEES 

The Washington District of the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference of the United  
Methodist Church is one of ten districts of the Annual Conferences for Western Pennsylvania.  The 
Washington District, covering primarily Washington and Greene Counties in Southwest Pennsylvania, is 
organized as a District Union and was incorporated as a Pennsylvania non-profit corporation in May of 
2013.  General corporate governance is the responsibility of a Board of Directors, made up of 
chairpersons and coordinator positions, as provided for under the By-Laws of the District Corporation. 
 
A District Conference inclusive of all charges in the District is held annually at the call of the District 
Superintendent.  Membership of the Conference is composed of clergy members (The Book of Discipline 
2016, Para. 602), two lay members of each charge, and designated committee leadership as provided 
for under Conference Rules. 
 
The District operates and functions are under the direction and general guidance of a District 
Superintendent appointed by the Bishop for Western Pennsylvania.  The District organization provides 
for a number of designated and appointed committees which serve to assist the District Superintendent 
in the operation of the District and in carrying out the responsibilities and duties provided for by the 
Conference, the Bishop, and by The Book of Discipline 2016 of the United Methodist Church. 
 

DISTRICT COMMITTEES, APPOINTED POSITIONS AND COORDINATORS 
 
District Board of Church Location and Building 
 
Purpose:  The board shall:  1) investigate all proposed local church building sites, ascertaining that such 
sites are properly located for the community to be served and adequate in size to provide for future 
expansion and parking facilities; 2) study and seek ways to provide continuity of services in parishes 
where there is a change in the racial, ethnic, or cultural character of the residents; 3) investigate all 
proposed local church or parsonage buildings to determine the best method to make the structure 
energy-efficient; 4) review the plans of any church in the district which proposes to construct or 
purchase a new or educational building or a parsonage, or remodeling of such a building if the cost will 
exceed 25% of the value of the building.  Such proposal shall include a statement of the need for the 
proposed facilities, preliminary architectural plans, cost estimate of the project, and a financial plan for 
defraying such costs, all in compliance with Para. 2544 of The Book of Discipline 2016.  Before approving 
the building project, the board shall determine that the preliminary architectural design and financial 
plans have been evaluated and approved by proper authorities; 5) review and investigate any proposed 
sale, transfer, lease or mortgage of any local church property in accordance with Para. 2540/2542 of The 
Book of Discipline 2016; and 6) review and approve proposed plans for local church closures, as provided 
for in Para. 2549 of The Book of Discipline 2016. 
 
Membership:  The board shall consist of the District Superintendent and a minimum of six and a 
maximum of nine additional persons nominated by the District Superintendent in consultation with the 
district nominating committee.  It is recommended that the membership include one-third clergy, one-
third laymen, one-third laywomen, and, where possible, should be inclusive of gender, race, age, and 
people with disabilities.  Members shall be professing members of The United Methodist Church. 
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Leadership:  The members of the board shall be divided, excluding the District Superintendent, into 
three classes.  One third shall be elected annually for a three-year term.  A chairperson shall be elected 
annually at the first meeting following the annual conference. 
 
Meeting:  The committee shall meet annually unless otherwise scheduled by the District Superintendent 
or chairperson of the board. 
 
Reference:  See The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 2520 “Duties and Responsibilities of Church Location 
and Building”; see also The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 2540, 2541, 2544, 2549. 
 
District Committee on Ordained Ministry 
 
Purpose:  The District Committee on Ordained Ministry supervises all matters dealing with candidacy for 
the ordained ministry and with license for local pastor.  The Committee offers counsel to candidates 
regarding pre-theological studies and oversees that requirements for candidacy are met, including 
interviews, psychological assessments, criminal background checks, and credit checks.  The Committee 
recommends to the Board of Ordained Ministry those persons who qualify for associate and provisional 
membership, for license or continuance as local pastors, and for restoration of credentials. 
 
Membership:  All members of the Committee shall be nominated annually by the District 
Superintendent.  The Committee shall be composed of at least three professing members of local 
churches, a representative from the Board of Ordained Ministry who may be named chairperson, and at 
least six other clergy in the district.  The clergy shall include elders and deacons, and where possible, 
women and ethnic clergy, a deacon or elder who is 35 years of age or younger, an associate member, 
and may include one local pastor who has completed the Course of Study.  All persons named to the 
Committee shall be members with vote. 
 
Leadership:  The Committee shall elect its officers at the first meeting following the annual conference 
session when the members are elected. 
 
Meeting:  The Committee meets four times a year unless otherwise scheduled by the District 
Superintendent of the chairperson of the Committee. 
 
Reference:  See The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 666 “District Committee on Ordained Ministry” 
 
District Committee on Superintendency 
 
Purpose:  To support the District Superintendent in the oversight of the spiritual and temporal affairs of 
the Church, with special reference to the district where the Superintendent has responsibilities; the 
Committee shall give attention to: a0 advocate for adequate budget-support services for the District 
Superintendent; b) be available for counsel; c) keep the District Superintendent advised concerning 
conditions within the district as they affect relations among the District Superintendent, laity, clergy, 
and district agencies; d) establish a clearly understood process for observing the District 
Superintendent’s ministry with direct evaluation and feedback; e) consult with the District 
Superintendent concerning continuing education; f) interpret to the people of the district and to the 
district boards and agencies the nature and function of the District Superintendency. 
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Membership:  The Committee shall be composed of 11 members, including the district lay leader, and 
two persons appointed by the District Superintendent.  It is recommended the remaining members of 
the Committee shall consist of two laywomen, two laymen, two clergy, and two at-large members, all of 
whom should be selected with special attention to the representation of racial and ethnic persons, 
youth, young adults, older adults, and persons with disabilities.  At least three of the 11 persons shall be 
clergy, and seven shall be laypersons.  All laypersons shall be professing members of a local church.  
Members shall be nominated and elected by the District Conference for a term of one year with tenure 
of six years. 
 
Leadership:  The Committee shall elect a chairperson, vice chairperson, and secretary.  The chair of this 
Committee shall be a lay person. 
 
Meeting:  The Committee shall meet at least annually and upon the call of the District Superintendent 
and/or chairperson of the Committee. 
 
Reference:  See The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 669 “Committee on District Superintendency” 
 
District Lay Servant School Ministry 
 
Purpose:  To plan and supervise Lay Servant Ministries within the district to provide basic training for 
local church lay servants and advanced courses for certified lay servants; to decide who will be 
recognized as certified lay servants; to help match lay servants and certified lay ministers with service 
opportunities; and to support and affirm lay servants and certified lay ministers as they serve; plan 
advanced courses for lay servants that will enable certified lay servants to maintain that recognition.  A 
school for lay ministry shall be conducted at least annually. 
 
Leadership:  The Committee is chaired by the District Director of Lay Servant Ministries, who is elected 
by the District Conference for a term of four years, with a maximum term of eight years within a twelve 
year period, and is nominated by the District Nominating Committee. 
 
Membership:  In addition to the director, membership of the Committee will include the district lay 
leader, District Superintendent, and an instructor of lay servant courses.  Other resource people may be 
added as needed and shall include not less than two laity and not less than one elder. 
 
Reference:  See The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 668 “District Committee on Lay Servant Ministries” 
 
District Board of Trustees 
 
Purpose:  To provide district supervision, oversight, and care for the district parsonage and other related 
property and provide feedback and updates to the Conference Trustees on the status of the district 
parsonage.  The District Trustees conduct an annual review of the church- owned parsonage to ensure 
proper maintenance. 
 
Membership:  The board shall consist of not fewer than three nor more than nine members who shall be 
nominated by the District Superintendent in consultation with the district nominating committee.  They 
shall be elected for a term of one year and serves until their successors have been elected, and they 
shall report annually to the district conference. 
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Leadership:  A chairperson for the Board of Trustees shall be appointed by the District Superintendent. 
 
Meeting:  The board normally meets annually or as called by the chairperson. 
 
Reference:  See The Book of Discipline 2016; Para. 2518 “District Parsonages and Boards of Trustees” 
 
District Committee on Nominations and Lay Leadership* 
 
Purpose:  To assist the District Superintendent to identify, develop, evaluate, and monitor Christian 
leadership persons for nomination and appointment to district committees and leadership positions.  
Care shall be given to reflect inclusivity and diversity. 
 
Membership:  This is a committee appointed by the District Superintendent.  Members normally serve 
for a term of three years.  The district lay leader is an Ex Officio member of the committee. 
 
Leadership:  The District Superintendent serves as chairperson of this committee. 
 
*The District Committee on Nominations and Lay Leadership is not a “standing” or “designated” 
committee to be appointed in accordance with The Book of Discipline 2016. 
 
District Lay Leader 
 
Purpose:  The District Lay Leader is an elected leader of the district laity.  The District lay Leader provides 
for training of local church lay leaders and has responsibility for fostering awareness of the role of laity 
within congregations and ministries.  The District Lay Leader meets regularly with the District 
Superintendent and serves on several committees as provided for in Para. 660 of the Book of Discipline 
2016.  Under Conference Rules, the District Lay Leader is elected by the District Conference for a term of 
four years, with a permitted term of eight years in a ten year period, and is nominated by the District 
Nominating Committee. 
 
Reference:  The Book of Discipline 2016, Para. 660 
 
District Connectional Ministry Team 
 
Purpose:  “To identify existing needs across the district, in churches and communities within the district 
and provide resources to meet those needs where they exist, and to offer overall suggested 
programming direction and support for the district.” 
 
Membership:  The team consists of chairpersons of:  District Board of Church Location and Building, 
Committee on Ministry, Committee on Superintendency, District Board of Trustees, District Lay leader, 
District Director of Lay Servant Ministries, Districts President of United Methodist Women, President of 
United Methodist Men, District Youth Coordinator, District Disaster Relief Coordinator, District 
Volunteer in Mission Coordinator, District Zimbabwe Partnership Representative, District Treasurer, 
Clergy Wellness Representatives (2), Reconciliation and Racial Unity Representatives (2), Members At-
Large, (2), and District Coordinator of Community-based Ministries and Racial Inclusion. 
 
Leadership:  The team is chaired by the District Superintendent. 
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Meeting:  Meetings are normally held in the spring, summer and fall or as called by the District 
Superintendent. 
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Report of the District Committee on Nominations for the 2020 District Conference 
 
These nominations are in compliance with what the 2016 Book of Discipline mandates for the structure 
of district ministry.  New committee members will begin their ministry on the committee to which they 
were elected on July 1, 2020 and end June 30, 2021, (etc.).  Laity are listed in upper case lettering. 
 
Board of Church Location and Building: 
Class of 2021   Class of 2022    Class of 2023 
MICHAEL SALA (Fairview)  DAVID REAM, Ch (Wash 1st)  VAUGHN GILBERT (Greenock) 
Ed Pope (Retired FL)  ED KANDRACK (Crossroads)  Jeff Vanderhoff (Trinity) 
 
District Committee on Ordained Ministry: 
Class of 2021   Class of 2022     Class of 2023 
JOHN BURNETT (California) JOYCE BLACKBURN (Wash 1st)  Beverly Gross (Speers/Dunlevy) 
Dayton Mix (Carmichaels)  Jude Urso, Registrar (Mon 1st)  Jim Kimmel (Jeff Ave/W Wash) 
LEANNA LAKE (Waynesburg 1st) SELENA EVANS (John Wesley)  CLYDE BROWN (John Wesley)  
KIM PROVANCE (Rices Landing) DORIS GAUDY (Greenock)   APRIL KIMBALL (Eldersville) 
Dale Roddy, Sr. (RLP)  Laura Saffell (Liberty/Amity)  NANCY MOCK (Beallsville) 
    
 
Committee on Nominations: 
Class of 2021   Class of 2022    Class of 2023   
MARY HART (California)  DIANA BARNES (Houston 1st)                Dawn Hargraves (1stBrown/Calif) 
Kelley Schanely (Washington 1st) Scott Lawrence (Fairmount Charge)   JILL MOTZER (1st Washington) 
 
Ex Officio-District Lay Leader 
 
Committee on Superintendency: 
Class of 2021   Class of 2022    Class of 2023 
Lori Walters, Ch(Greenock) Paul Harman (West Alex)   CHARLES BATSON (Avery) 
Monica Calvert (Brave Charge) ANTHONY DALBO, Ch (Claysville)  MARY AGNEW (Trinity) 
ALETA RICHMOND (Claysville) KATHY BURNETT (California)  Brenda Walker (Houston/Bridge) 
           
 
District Board of Trustees: 
Class of 2021   Class of 2022    Class of 2023 
Lori Walters (Greenock)  JIM SALVO (West Washington)  KEN WEST (Trinity) 
Richard Roberts (Wrights/Edwards) JARRETT SAFFELL (Liberty/Amity)  MATT ADAMS (1st Canonsburg) 
BOB BAINE (Edwards Chapel) RICHARD HART (California)  David Lake (1st Waynesburg) 
      
 
Committee on Lay Servant Ministries: 
Class of 2021    Class of 2022   Class of 2023 
DIANNA BARNES (Houston 1st)  BARB TURNER (California)  Sue Hoover (Oak View) 
A.J. BATSON (Avery)   LANCE TRUSSA (Roscoe)  Bill Lawler (Fairview/Nebo) 
NIC EDDY (Pine Run)   ROSE MARY OZVATH (Pine Run)  Patricia McDaid (Scenery Hill) 
ABIGAIL GINDLESPERGER (Pine Run) Rico Vespa (Claysville/Zion) SELENA EVANS (John Wesley) 
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 Nominations Report (continued) 
 
 Washington District Connectional Ministry Team: 
 Chair BCLB         DAVID REAM (Washington 1st) 
 Chair DCOM         Dayton Mix (Carmicheals 1st) 
 Chair Nominations        Paul Ritchey (District Superintendent) 
 Chair Superintendency         Lori Walters (Greenock)  
 Chair District Trustees         Ken West (Trinity) 
 Chair Lay Servant Ministries        ROSE MARY OZVATH (Pine Run), Co-Chair 
            DIANA BARNES (Houston), Co-Chair 

District Lay Leader         BOB STARK (Bridgeville) 
 UMW President          JOY STARK (Bridgeville) 
 Youth Coordinator         KEN WEST (Trinity) 
 Volunteer In Missions Coordinator       Cynthia Deter (New Hope/Grne Hills/Fairmount) 
 District Disaster Relief Coordinator       CHRISTY ORNDORFF (Fairall) 

Member- At- Large         MARK SCHANELY (First Wash) 
           Brenda Walker (Bridgeville/Houston 1st) 
Clergy Wellness Representative        Laura Saffell (Liberty/Amity) 
           Paul Harman (West Alexander) 
Reconciliation/Racial Unity Reps        JEANIE WATERS (Jeff. Ave.) 
           JOHN CAMPBELL (John Wesley) 
 
WPAUMC Committees and Teams: 
 
Leadership Recruitment and Nominations      KIM PROVANCE (Rices Landing)   

        Dayton Mix (Carmicheals 1st) 
Disabilities Concerns           ROSELYN O’BRIEN (Edwards Chapel) 
Conference Missions Support          Dan Grimes (GPT) 
Disaster Response           CHRISTY ORNDORFF (Fairall) 
District Lay Leader           BOB STARK (Bridgeville) 
Directors of Lay Servant Ministries         ROSE MARY OZVATH (Pine Run), Co-Chair 
             DIANA BARNES (Houston), Co-Chair 
Young Adult Ministries           MALLORY MILES (Liberty) 
UM Men            Bill Lawler (Fairview/Nebo) 
Evangelism            Lanfer Simpson (Mapletown)   
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Lay Equalization Delegate Pool:  to be approved at 2019 District Conference and to be eligible to attend 
2020 Annual Conference  

 
Hazel Bradshaw (Canonsburg) 
Heather Burtch (Trinity) 
Christopher Bennett (Mapletown) 
Anthony Dalbo (Claysville) 
Nic Eddy (Pine Run) 
Katherine Fehl (Crossroads) 
Doris Gaudy (Greenock) 
Sherie Gossett (Fredericktown) 
Paul Hoover (OakView) 
JoAnn Miller (Liberty) 
Gay Mix (Carmichaels First) 
Cathy Molinari (GPT) 
Terry Necciai (Monongahela 1st) 
Deb Neil (California) 
Sara Parker (Washington St) 
Mallory Miles (Liberty) 
John Plants II (Liberty) 
Suzanne Ritchey (Crossroads) 
Mark Schanely (Washington First) 
Bill Staffen (California) 
Bradford Smith (Central Highlands) 
Roseann Smith (Central Highlands) 
Claudia Steele (Trinity) 
Jack Welty (Liberty) 
Emily Urso (Monongahela 1st) 

 
*Please be advised that this list of names will be considered an expandable general pool from which 
Lay Equalization Delegates may be elected in the future in order to make our District’s mandated 
quorum needed to attend Annual Conference.* 
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Washington District Zimbabwe Partnership 

 
For the past decade we have had a partnership agreement with the Mazimauya church in the Mutasa-
Nyanga District in the Zimbabwe East Annual Conference of the United Methodist church.   
 
The Mazimauya church continues their ongoing project of building the church, both in brick and mortar 
and in souls.  Economic hardships in the region, and the spread of the Covid-19 virus have resulted in 
small growth and reduced progress in the area.  But this does not negate the obligation we have to 
continue to support their building efforts.   
 
Nine years ago, we committed as the Washington District to assist this church with its building project, 
which was at that time about a $17,247 building project.  To date we have sent $6,213, which leaves a 
balance of $11,034.  It is my desire that over the next 3-5 years, we will fulfill this obligation and 
complete our promise to help build the Mazimauya church. 
 
Now more than ever, the world needs churches that will speak the truth of scripture, preach the good 
news of Jesus Christ, and be the hands and feet of God.  Offerings this year, at the District Conference, 
Charge Conferences, and the Washington DS installation worship service will be going towards our 
obligation to eliminate this debt.  As the Apostle Paul once wrote, as the church of Jesus Christ, we are 
to “owe no one anything, except to love one another, for the one who loves their neighbor has fulfilled 
the law.” 
 
 
 
Rev. Paul E. Ritchey 
District Superintendent,  
Washington District 
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Washington District Conference 

Washington District Fund 
 
I want to thank every church that has faithfully given to the District Fund, which is the apportionment 
fund created in 2015 to help fund ministry in the Washington District.  Under this district apportionment 
program, every church was asked to annually contribute an amount equivalent to $1 for the average 
attendance during the previous year.  During 2019, our District Churches contributed roughly $2,579.57 
to this fund.  In 2020, in spite of the Covid crisis, we’ve had a rather good start with $2,067 being 
received from the local churches towards this fund.  Thank you to those who have made your 
contributions, and I pray for those churches who have not yet done so, that God would bless your 
finances so you ae soon able to do so. 
 
As I mention in the Zimbabwe partnership report, the obligation we have to love is for all our neighbors, 
both those around the world and those at home.  In considering how we might achieve the goal of  
completing that obligation and increasing our impact on the communities we serve over the next 3-5 
years, several ideas have been brought to my attention.  First, while our annual District Apportionments 
are currently set at $1 per average attendee in the local church, it has been suggested that over the next 
2 years we would increase this amount incrementally $1 per year.  This would mean that in 2021, 
churches would voluntarily send $2 per person in average attendance to the district treasurer, and in 
2023, churches would voluntarily send $3 per person in average attendance in district apportionments 
to the district treasurer.   
 
Another option available to us is to change the district apportionment formula altogether, and shift from 
a per person attendee apportionment to a 1% of the senior pastor’s annual salary contribution model 
gradually over the next 3 years.  This would be calculated only on the senior pastor’s salary and would 
not include salaries paid to associate pastors in the church or on the charge.  Charges would use the 
same percentage outlined in the Charge Conference Summary Form to calculate individual church 
participation in the 1% Pastor’s salary percentage calculation per charge. 
 
The apportionments raised under either of these new calculation models would provide us with the 
ability to fund more local ministry, as well as pay our obligation to the Zimbabwe partnership.  New 
district ministries, program grants to assist churches in providing new ministries in their neighborhoods, 
Trustee grants to assist churches in upgrading and maintaining church properties, lay servant ministry 
school grants to assist church members with educational scholarships, and more could be accomplished 
under either of these new funding models. 
 
And so we need to discuss our options and the desire we have to love our neighbors and fulfill God’s 
Law in the process.  We need to make, as Pastor Rick Warren once said, a great commitment to the 
great commandment through the great commission which will make a great church. 
 
 
 
Rev. Paul E. Ritchey 
District Superintendent,  
Washington District 
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“…they gave as much as they could, and even more than they could…” 
(2 Corinthians 8:3) 

 
When the Apostle Paul wrote to the believers in Corinth, he did wanting them to know how God’s grace 
had been at work through local churches just like the one you are a part of.  Like the churches in 
Macedonia about which Paul writes, as a local church your faithful support of the 2019 Western 
Pennsylvania Conference of The United Methodist Church’s Connectional Apportionment ministry along 
with other local churches on the Washington District, has enabled the General Church and the estimated 
820 other United Methodist Churches that make up the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference to 
spread the Good News of Jesus to those who have never heard the “message of salvation” while also 
helping United Methodists everywhere carry out the ministry to which we, as United Methodists have 
been called. 
 
As a district in 2019, your faithful giving enabled us to give to the Annual Conference 94.9% of the 
amount we were asked to give!  In actual dollars, God enabled us to also give more in 2019 than we did 
the year before!  Thank you for giving as much as you could “and then some”.  As a district, and as an 
Annual Conference, we have demonstrated once again, as local churches, we really can do more 
together than any local church can do on its own!  Together the 10 districts making up the Annual 
Conference gave: 
 

2019 Connectional Apportionments Paid 
 
Butler District    $756,320.89  65.4% 
Connellsville District   $577,872.60  88.9% 
Erie-Meadville District   $830,091.05  87.8% 
Franklin District    $825,964.76  88.7% 
Greensburg District   $1,044,058.18  76.5% 
Indiana District    $807,322.68  97.9% 
Johnstown District   $604,217.87  88.7% 
Kane District    $520,520.27  91.9% 
Pittsburgh District   $1,156,841.29  79.9% 
Washington District   $886,806.02  94.9% 
 
Total All Districts   $8,010,015.64  84.3% 
 
 
“And God, who supplies seed for the sower and bread to eat, will also supply you with all the seed 
you need and will make it grow and produce a rich harvest from your generosity.  He will always make 
you right enough to be generous at all times so that many will thank God for your gifts…For this 
service you perform not only meets the needs of God’s people, but also produces an outpouring of 
grateful thanks to God.”  (2corinthians 9:10-12) 
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             2019 Connectional Apportionment Recognition: 

 
Churches paying over 100% 

 
Bentleyville    Liberty 
Bobtown    Marianna 
California    McDonald      

 Crossroads    Mount Calvary 
Eldersville    Oak View   
Howe     Wrights 
            
       
          

Churches paying 100% 
 
Amity     Liberty     
Avery     Mapletown 
Beallsville    Meadow Lands 

              Bethany     Midway 
Boston     Monongahela First 
Bridgeville First    Mount Morris   
Brownsville First   Mount Pleasant 
Canonsburg First   Mount Zion 
Carmichaels First   Nebo 
Centerville    Nineveh 
Central Highlands   Pine Bank  
Charleroi First    Pine Run 
Claughton Chapel   Pleasant Hill  
Claysville    Rices Landing 
Edwards Chapel    Rogersville  
Elrama     Saint Paul’s: Denbo 
Fairall     Scenery Hill  
Fairmount    Speers 
Fairview    Spraggs 
Fawcett     Taylor 
Federal     Trinity 
Fordyce     Union Valley (Greene Hills: Fairmount) 
Glassport    Valley Chapel (Jackson Community) 
Grace: Coal Center   Valley Chapel (Brave Charge) 
Houston First    Washington Street 
Jefferson Avenue   Waynesburg First 
Kents Chapel    West Alexander 
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Washington District Conference  
Connectional Budget Overview 

Proposed 2021 Budget Legislation 
 

This coming year, with all the uncertainty that Covid-19 brought with it, has given us an overall 
reduction from 2020!  The proposed 2021 budget of $8,417,790 reflects a decrease of $430,000 from 
the 2020 Annual Conference budget. 
 
In reflecting on the history of the Annual Conference Budget over the last five years, and with 2015 
being the relative high‐point, it is important to note that the proposed 2021 budget is 13.9% lower; and 
actually less than 2015, 2016 and 2017 actual receipts from local churches in their payments of the 
Connectional Apportionment. 
 
This includes a reduction in General Church budgets and apportionments where the majority of General 
Agency Funds have been decreased.  With the exception of the Episcopal Fund, all other agencies are 
reporting that their spending for 2021 will be roughly 18% lower than 2020. 
 
During the 2020 ministry season, Jurisdictional spending has also been reduced.  So much so, that 
Western Pennsylvania received a large return of our Jurisdictional Apportionments due to cutbacks in 
essential spending. 
 
Just a reminder, that the Local Church Apportionments Formula is now an income-based formula rather 
than a spending-based or outcome-based formula, where churches use a fixed percentage of their 
weekly income to derive their Conference Connectional Apportionment giving. 

 

Churches contribute to the Conference Connectional Apportionments by using the Year-End Statistical 
Reports to calculate their giving.  Income‐based apportionments are calculated using the total of lines 
52a – 52g (52t) from the Year-End Statistical Reports (EZRA).  This number is then multiplied by a 
calculated Base Percentage, which is a derived number based on the proposed Conference Budget and 
aggregate Annual Budget / Spending Plan Income.  This percentage will fluctuate relative to income 
levels and budget to be raised from year to year.  The Base Percentage for the 2021 budget is estimated 
to be 10.60%.  To calculate an estimate of your churches 2021 Connectional Apportionments, you can 
take the figures from the total of lines 52a – 52g (52t) found in the 2019 Year End Statistical Reports 
(EZRA) and multiply it by 10.60%.  A complete listing of apportionments for 2021 will be announced at 
this year’s Annual Conference Gathering on October 3rd. 
 
 
Roger White        Rev. Seth McClymonds 
Conference Treasurer           CFA Chair 
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Washington District 

Report on Appointments 
 
“Clergy shall be appointed by the bishop…Appointments are to be made with consideration of the gifts 
and evidence of God’s grace of those appointed, to the needs, characteristics, and opportunities of 
congregations…and with faithfulness to the commitment of an open itineracy.  Open itineracy means 
appointments are made without regard to race, ethnic origin, gender, color, disability, marital status, or 
age…Annual conferences shall, in their training of staff-parish relations committees, emphasize the open 
nature of itineracy and prepare congregations to receive the gifts and graces of appointed clergy 
without regard to race, ethnic origin, gender, color, disability, marital status, or age.  The concept of 
itineracy is important…Through the appointment-making, the connectional nature of the UM system is 
made visible.”  (2016 The Book of Discipline, pages 337-338) 
 
Entering into Retirement Effective July 1, 2020 Unless Otherwise Noted: 
 
Name   Charge 
 
Richard Bowser  Greater Purpose Team 
 
Appointed to Washington District from Another District Effective July 1, 2020 Unless Otherwise Noted: 
 
Name   Charge 
 
Daniel Grimes  Greater Purpose Team 
Ernie DeLuca  United Methodist Community 
 
Reappointed To Washington District Effective July 1, 2020 Unless Otherwise Noted: 
 
Name   From     To 
 
Ed Pope  United Methodist Community  Charleroi First 
Cynthia Deter  New Hope    New Hope/Greene Hills/Fairmount 
 
Appointed to Other Conferences and Other Methodist Denominations Effective July 1, 2020 Unless 
Otherwise Noted: 
 
Name   From     To 
 
R. Duane Thompson WPAUMC    Indiana Conference (on loan) 
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Washington District 

Upcoming Dates to Remember 
July—December 2020 

 
Event        Date 
 
Clergy 1-2-1 Meetings Begin     July 20 
Connectional Ministry Team     August 24 and October 26 
Pre-Charge Conference Meetings    August 6th, August 13, and August 17 
District Committee on Ministry     September 26 and October 17 
District Committee on Superintendency    September 16 and November 18 
Waynesburg Cluster Conference    October 12 
Grace: Coal Center Cluster Conference    October 13 
Avery Cluster Conference     October 14 
Greenock Cluster Conference     October 19 
Paul Ritchey Installation      October 18 
Claysville Cluster Conference     October 20 
District Christmas Party      December 5 from 12:00-2:30pm 
 

WPAUMC* 
Upcoming Dates to Remember 

July--December 2020 
Event        Date 
2020 Clergy Session      August 22 
Annual Conference      October 3 
Conference UMW Annual Meeting    October 24 
 
*For more information on these and other upcoming events, see WPAUMC.org  website “Calendars”. 
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Lay Leader Report for 2020: 
 
What an interesting year we have had, where we learn new things, and how to do old things in new 
ways. I am starting my second year as your District Lay Leader. I met many of you during the "Charge 
conference" season; however, for me, that season was interrupted by a two-week trip to teach 
computer programming in India. I am also a worship musician, and I spent the spring recording worship 
music videos and posting them to YouTube. Sometimes I sang all four parts and played several 
instruments, thanks to the magic of the recording studio. In the best ones, I got to collaborate with 
other worship musicians from around the area. 
 
Last October, the district hosted "Vital Conversations" sessions around the district, where we met a 
person by watching their video and leaning how their story and experience was different from ours. 
These interesting videos are produced by GCORR, the United Methodist Commission on Race and 
Religion, and are available at www.gcorr.org/series 
 
Also in October, several of us attended the Crossroads Anti-Racism training session in Monroeville, 
which opened our eyes to the systematic racism that is deeply embedded into our society, government, 
and business.  
 
In January, the conference laity leadership team met in Cranberry. I was encouraged to come and 
worship around the district – with 78 churches, that will be a multi-year project, but I am able to visit 
virtually at many district churches, and have enjoyed many busy Sunday mornings online, visiting all 
around the district, several services in one morning. I am impressed by how well everyone took to 
presenting worship online, the services get better each week and participation extends well beyond the 
local community. 
 
In February, the Washington District hosted “Engage 2020-Engaging Your Community for Christ” last 
February at Washington First UMC, with three workshops designed to help local churches “engage” with 
those in their neighborhoods and communities: 
 

1. Rev. Mark Ongley, pastor of Ashes to Life Ministries of Beaver Falls talked about their Recovery 
Ministry and how to start such a ministry 

 
2. Rev. David Ewing, pastor of Greenstone UMC talked about The Cove, their outreach ministry to 

local youth, and how they started by engaging and interviewing people from the local 
community. I attended this particular workshop, and learned a lot. 

 
3. Rev. Laura Saffell, pastor of Liberty UMC and Amity UMC and former Washington District D.S. 

Rev. Dr. Brad Lauster, discussed covenant groups. 
 
I have enjoyed serving on the Washington District Anti-Racism team. Little did we know that our area 
was going to take off as it has lately! This work may well continue past our lifetimes, but we are making 
progress. 
 
I am available to help anyone around the district in any way: to bring an outside perspective, to discuss a 
sound system or organ, a building issue, or as a guest musician. I can be reached at 412-445-8072 or 
bstark15301@gmail.com.    Yours in Christ, 
Bob Stark 

mailto:bstark15301@gmail.com
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LAY SERVANT SCHOOL 
MARCH 2020 (Incomplete) 

 
Due to the COVID—19 virus, we had to cancel in-person classes.  We hope to finish the classes in 
November 2020. 
 
LEADING A BIBLE STUDY:    BASIC: 
 
Selena Evans      Buddy Batson 
Carol Green      Kathy Burnett 
April Kimball      Kenneth Ross 
Roselyn O’Brien      Megan Skubovius 
Charles Parkman     Christopher Smyth 
       Peggy Smyth 
       Phillip Yost 
 
Wired That Way:     REDISCOVERING OUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS: 
 
Chery Burris      Matthew Adams 
Tosha Crawford      Carol Kurchena 
Anita Dulaney      Harry Moore 
Beth Lang      Rob O’Brien 
Aleta Richmond      Mallory Miles 
Phyllis Smail      John Tarr 
Mary Lou Walker 
Lynn Ward 
Jeanie Waters 
Carlotta Whyte 
Robert Wilson 
 
LIVING OUR UNITED METHODIST BELIEFS/HERITAGE: 
 
Chris Bennett 
Clyde Brown 
Debbie Gillen 
Cathleen Molinari 
Jill Motzer 
John (Sam) Smith 
Barb Turner 
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A report from the Coordinator of Community Based Ministry and Racial Inclusion: 

The work continues for God in the area of dismantling racism and there is much work that is happening 

throughout the Annual Conference. The district continues to offer opportunities for clergy and laity to 

be train and educated in anti-racism and cultural competency, and community-based ministry/asset 

mapping.  

This year the district again held Vital Conversations sessions. Encouraging and training both clergy and 

laity is needed, that we would move further into our goals of the Call to Action. The Call to Action is our 

Annual Conference tracking and goals regarding inclusion and diversity. 

This year saw the inception of the district forming an anti-racism team. That team while newly formed 

has several individuals that have been working toward racial inclusion for many years.  

The District under the direction of our D.S. held a workshop for leaders of the district offering sessions 

on community-based models of ministry. Through this workshop, we have a new ministry in the 

planning focusing on recovery. We are fortunate to have our connection that provides us with 

experience through other clergy/laity/churches that may be applicable in our settings. 

This year, I was trained as an IDI Qualified Administrator. The Inter-cultural development inventory (IDI) 

is an assessment one may take to understand the mindset from which one views individuals and the 

world. This work has completed nearly 50 assessments and subsequent individual reviews/group 

presentations. It has been large part of the ministry accomplished through the Conference – 

Commission on Religion and Race (CORR). And while the work is great, it has been tremendously 

educational and practical for me. 

The work with IDI is a heavy load. There is a need for another individual to be trained as an IDI QA. If you 

are interested in intercultural-competency and are willing to commit to training and then handling 

assessments of others, please let me know. 

The Commission on Religion and Race is a Discipline set Commission to provide support and resources 

for cross-cultural and cross-racial appointments. Our goal is to make it common place for CORR to be a 

part of the appointment in cross-cultural and/or cross-racial situations and we are pleased to have our 

first Learning from Strangers teams in training to come alongside the CC/CR appointments that will 

begin July 2020. 

I continue to joyfully serve God at the communities of Brownsville First and California United Methodist 

Churches. I have completed three more courses in the Course of Study at MTSO. And these days, have 

become significantly more technologically adept. 

Change matters, 

 

Rev. Dawn R. Hargraves 
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Washington District Conference 
Dismantling Racism Call To Action 

 
"So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead." -James 2:17 (NRSV) 

As followers of Jesus and as leaders in the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference, we lament that 
systemic racism, white privilege and prejudice continue to harm Black people in our country. We grieve 
the recent deaths of Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Arbery, and George Floyd - and many others, named and 
unnamed, who have been victims of violence fed by racial injustice. 

 
The biblical story tells us over and over to love God and to love one another.  It is why Jesus called us 

to truly look at who our neighbor is, and to treat them as we would want to be treated.  The Triune God 
shows us that our God is a God of relationship.  The accounts and teachings of Holy Scripture convict us 
to repent of our past complicity that has harmed persons of color, and we need to acknowledge the 
benefits that come with the privilege of having white skin tone, and that this white privilege 
disadvantages persons of color. 

 
Will you join us is doing more?  Will you join the Washington District Dismantling Racism team and 

affirm their statement that can be found on-line through the Washington District Website?  Will you join 
our Annual Conference Anti-Racism team and sign the pledge on the Conference Website?  Will you take 
a stand for justice for all? 

 
This is your invitation to listen to the words of Jesus Christ as He spoke to the expert of the law who 

was trying to justify himself, saying “Go and do likewise”. 
 
The Conference “Now Action Pledge” is part of the UMC Dismantling Racism “Pressing on to 

Freedom” campaign and can be found at https://www.wpaumc.org/now-action-pledge. 
 
The following comprise the Washington District Dismantling Racism Team: 
 
HEATHER BURTCH 
Dawn Hargraves 
Erik Hoeke 
David Lake 
LEANNA LAKE 
JOSH MIX 
BOB STARK 
KEN WEST 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wpaumc.org/now-action-pledge
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2020 WASHINGTON COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY MEMBERS 

CERTIFIED CANDIDATES; LOCAL PASTORS AND  

CERTIFIED LAY MINISTERS 

District Superintendent:  Paul E. Ritchey 
Chair:  Dayton D. Mix 

Registrar:  Jude A. Urso 
Secretary:  Laura A. Saffell 

Members:  (Class of 2021) JOHN BURNETT, LEANNA 
LAKE, KIM PROVANCE, Dale W. Roddy, Sr. (Class of 2022) 
JOYCE BLACKBURN, SELENA EVANS, DORIS GAUDY (Class 
of 2023) CLYDE BROWN, Beverly M. Gross, APRIL 
KIMBALL, James W. Kimmel, NANCY MOCK 

 

Enrolled in UMCARES/ Assigned to 
Candidacy Group 

  

   

Mallory Peterson   

Rachel Swihart   

Certified Candidates               
(* indicates available for appt.) 

Seminary or Course of Study Year Certified 

Charles Batson  2019 

Katherine A. Fehl United 2019 

*Monte R. Turner  2013 

Associate Members Provisional Members Endorsed CLMs (* assigned) 

 Paul A. Harman, III (2016)  

 Jacob Judy (2020)  

 Melody Kimmel (2016)  

 Lori M. Walters (2017)  

Local Pastors  
(* if COS or seminary completed) 

Full Time or Part Time/ 
COS or Seminary 

Year Certified (if COS or seminary 
NOT completed) 

*Michael B. Airgood PT  

Michael P. Arnold PT COS MTSO  (8/20) 2013 

Monica L. Calvert PT COS Spring Heights  (10/20) 2014 

Brian M. Carroll PT COS MTSO  (19/20) 2014 

Burl G. Cobb PT COS Spring Heights (1/20) 2016 

*Sandra K. Conti PT  2013 
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Jonathan M. Cordle PT Seminary; United 2016 

Ernest F. DeLuca (retired) PT  

Cynthia L. Deter PT COS MTSO (10/20) 2014 

Christy L. Gibas PT COS MTSO (3/20) 2016 

*Daniel P. Grimes FT  

Edward B. Hanley (retired) PT COS MTSO (8/20) 2012 

Dawn R. Hargraves FT COS MTSO (13/20) 2014 

*Susan M. Hoover FT  2013 

Karen L. Jacobs PT COS MTSO/Spring Heights 
(18/20) 

2013 

William H. Lawler PT COS MTSO  (2/20) 2018 

Shawn T. Lehman PT Seminary; United   2017 

*Debra Mason PT 2013 

Patricha A. McDaid PT  COS  United  (12/20) 2015 

*Edwin D. Pope (retired) PT  

*Dale W. Roddy, Jr. PT  MTSO (7/20)  

Lanfer C. Simpson PT COS Spring Heights  (3/20) 2016 

Updated by Jude Urso 5/19/20 
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Washington District Conference 

District Board of Church Location & Building – 2020 

 Members: 

 David Ream (Washington First), Chairperson 

 Rev. Sandi Conti (McDonald) 

 Matt Adams (Canonsburg) 

 Michael Sala (Fairview) 

 Ed Pope (Retired,FL) 
 

 Approvals / Actions / Reviews (2019-2020): 
 

o Approval for new church building construction & finance plan, West Alex UMC 
o Approval for purchase & development of Cranberry Campus, Crossroads UMC 
o Consultation related possible sale & lease of parsonage 
o Consultation related to path forward for John Wesley UMC 
o Consultation related to parsonage lease with option to buy 
o Consultation related to closure of Jolleytown UMC 
o Consultation related to gas leasing by district UMCs 
o Inquiries regarding the use of restricted funds and potential use requirements. 
o Several inquiries regarding various remodeling projects reviewed and determined to be 

below District Board formal review requirements. 
 

 Summary Comments: 
 

o The District Board is pleased to receive inquiries regarding possible remodeling, 
expansion or property sale projects.  The Board is happy to discuss any such possibilities 
and Board requirements as deemed appropriate. 

o The District Board will continue to work with the District Office and local churches in 
offering planning resources and consultation.  Please note, the District Board is available 
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to consult and work with local churches considering not only building or major 
remodeling projects, purchases, or sales, but also consolidations, mergers, 
discontinuance, abandonment, and assessment of potential or strategic development.   

o The Board may be contacted regarding any of these support services or required 
reviews by calling or e-mailing the District Office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

District Committee on Superintendency Annual Report 

The 2019-2020 year for the Superintendency Committee has been a busy, yet odd year – as I am sure it 

has been for the others. 

With the retirement of Louise Patterson as District Lay Leader, this brought Bob Stark to our committee 

as the new District Lay Leader.  We have been looking into ways to tap into Bob’s gift and musical 

talents to enhance the district. 

DS Brad Lauster has been very busy leading the district with facilitating and co-facilitating seminars for 

clergy and laity.   

 Lay servants Lead in Conflict Transformation – Nov. 2019 and March 2020 

 Becoming the People God Wants Us to Be – Engage 2020 

Brad has also developed a wonderful devotional for the district pastors and laity through the Lenten 

season. 

Within the conference, Brad has co-facilitated training for: 

 Coordinating Cabinet – Oct. 2019 

 Developing and Implementing an Outward Mindset Training – Nov. 2019, Local Pastor’s 

Licensing School, and “Training the Trainer” Arbinger Institute – May 2019 

 Conflict Transformation and Mediation – Local Pastor’s Licensing School 

 

Brad also has worked with Portfolio Assignments within the Annual Conference:  Christian Unity and 

Interreligious Concerns Higher Education and Campus Ministry, Parish and Community Development, 

Board of Pensions and Benefits, Anti-Racism Team, and Young Adult Council. 

Brad has also taken a sabbatical in September - October 2019 as he studied the writings of E> Stanley 

Jones and the JustPeace/Candler School of Theology. 
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Brad also initiated the Clergy Peer Group Studies:  Spring 2019 – 10 Lies the Church Tells Women and 

Fall 2019 – Leadership and Self-deception 

 

The committee has been busy with making the appropriate preparations for saying goodbye to our dear 

friend and colleague, Brad, who is not just leaving this appointment but is retiring as well, and 

welcoming our newly appointed District Superintendent, Paul Ritchie and his wife Suzanne.  We met 

with Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi and developed the Washington District Profile that the bishop and 

the cabinet used in discerning the appropriate replacement for Brad. 

Along with the District Trustee Committee, the district parsonage is in preparation to receive its new 

family. 

Many plans were made for a retirement party for Brad, a Day on the District for Paul and Suzanne, and a 

welcome for Paul and Suzanne.  BUT… we all know the rest of this story.  COVID 19 restriction prohibited 

us from caring out our wonderful plans.  Everyone’s safety does come first, so we needed to be a bit 

creative with how to go about saying goodbye and hello.  (I don’t want to include the goodbyes here as 

it has not been fulfilled yet.)   

The installation of Paul Ritchie as District Superintendent is of yet to be determined.  A date in October 

is being planned. 

Report respectfully submitted by Lori Walters, DCOS Chair 
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WASHINGTON DISTRICT TRUSTEES 
District Conference Report, 2020 

 
 
 

 A District Board of Trustees is provided for by the Book of Discipline of the United Methodist 
Church.  The general charge of the District Trustees is the general oversight of the District Parsonage.  
Title to the District Parsonages is held by the Conference and overseen by the Conference Trustees.  
Under this arrangement, the District Trustees report and provide input to the Conference Trustees on 
parsonage condition, issues and maintenance.  Regular and routine maintenance is handled by the 
District Trustees with funds provided to the District by the Conference Trustees.  The District Trustees 
also provide an annual report to the District Conference. 
 
 
District Trustee Membership (2019-2020): 

 Ken West, Chairperson Trinity McMurray, Lay 

 Bob Baine   Edwards Chapel, Lay 

 Jim Falvo   West Washington, Lay 

 Debbie Masciola  McDonald, Lay 

 Richard Hart   California, Lay 

 Lori Walters   Greenock, Clergy 

 Richard Roberts  Wrights/Edwards, Clergy 

 Victor Spadacini  Meadow Lands, Lay 

 Jarrett Saffell   Amity, Lay 
 
 
 
Annual Inspection:  
 
 An annual inspection of the District Parsonage was completed on November 16, 2019.   A 
District Trustee meeting was held at that time. 
 
 
District Repair & Maintenance Actions, 2019: 
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 New weed whacker 

 Landscape supplies (weed killer) 

 Tree removal and shrub trimming 

 Repointing exterior brickwork 

 Garage ceiling and wall drywall repair and repaint 

 2 basement windows resealing and caulking 

 2 back doors repaired  

 tile floor inside the back doors repaired 
2019 A Year in Review 

 

UMW 150th Birthday Party:  We met at the First United Methodist Church 

Bentleyville.  The Bentleyville United Methodist Women provided us with a 

delicious breakfast and Lunch. Our speaker was Diane Miller, past President 

of W. PA. Conference.  Her topic was on the history of United Methodist Women and how they have 

always taken a leadership role and spoke up for those less fortunate.  We also awarded the 

certificates to the units and individuals who achieved their goals for the year.  

Spring Retreat: We held our Spring Retreat at Avery United Methodist Church.  The ladies of the 

UMW prepared wonderful breakfast and lunch. Our speaker was Michelle Africa from Washington 

Drug and Alcohol Commission.  She discussed the drug problem in Washington County and what 

services are available for individuals seeking treatment.  We also held a memorial services for our 

members who passed away during the last year. 

Coffee Chats:  Sub-Districts met for lunch to learn more about the mission work other UMW 

members are doing at home and around the world. 

Mission U:  Mission U was held at California University July 18-21. 

Mission Trip:  We took our annual trip mission trip to House of the Carpenter in Wheeling WV.  We 

learned they have many services for children and adults who are in need In the Wheeling area. 

Annual Meeting: Our annual meeting was held at Central Highlands Methodist Church.  The women 

of the UMW served a delicious breakfast and Lunch.  We collected clothing for our speaker Carol 

Wheeler to take to the children of the orphanage on their next mission trip. Rev. Steven Morse 

pastor of Central Highlands Methodist Church installed our officers for 2020.  We ended with 

communion.   

 
 


